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Holocene sea-level changes profoundly affected the Pacific's human populations in the prehistoric past. Geoarchaeo
logical stud iE'S on Aitutaki. southern Cook Islands, suggest sea-level fall coincident with the period of human occu
pation. 1'11" coastal beach barrier which formed along Aitutaki's central western coast after sea-level fall became the
focus of human hahit at ion over t he last milienniurn. Faunal and floral assemblages from the earliest in-situ cultural
occupation on t hr- island demonstrate significant anthropogenic influences on the environment at 1000 BP, suggesting
human colonisation OCCUlTed at an enrl ier. hut 3S yet undetermined, date. Failure to unearth direct evidence of
colunisiru; settlements may in part be t he consequence of a more exposed coastline prior to the Holocene sea-level fall.

ADDITIONAL. INDEX WORDS: (;mllnham!"f!..\': Pcuifi« prchistorv: coastal adaptation".

INTRODUCTION

Throujrhou: the period of human history in the Pacific, no
.~ingl~' factor hns influenced coastal environments more than
,;('a-I(,\,('I lluctuat ions. Not only has sea-level variation alter
n.uvlv expnnded and reduced island shores. but also the pro
('('S';(''; of',;horelinl' progradation, valley infilling, and reefde
vclopmc-nt huv« grl'atl.v altered the character of Pacific island
('ll\'ironllll'nts 1".,1.; .. I\TIII';:\S and WAKIl, 1993: ('IIAI'I'EI.I.,
l!lHZ; KIIll'11 and YE:", 19H2; !\it:NN, 1994A; SI'BI';(;S, 19i1l"
Till' unphc.n ions for the Pacific's earlv human populations,
whrc]: \\'('rl' oft en concent ruted in these coastal environments,
\\~'n' I'ar-n'aching. Land-bridges were exposed and flooded,
,;vllll'Il11'1l1 area,; expanded and restricted, and critical natu
ral n'SOUIT(''; «nhancod or displaced. Equally important, seu
\(,\·(,1 hi,;tol'll''; have differentially affected records of human
11l'\'lIpallllll in t his region, with some conditions lavouring and
11111<'1''; limiting. tho potential fill' preservation.

Arl'hal'ologil'al work on the southern Cook island of Aitutaki
IIth'r,; an opportunity to investigate the effects of late Holocene
,;,'a-I"\·,,I changl' on the local landscape at a sub-millennial
unu- ,;call' As OWI':NS 1199:31 observed. archaeological studies
pruvid« a useful complement to geological work in coastal en
vrronments. offering high-resolution chronological, sedimento
logical. and faunal records of specific localities. The Aitutaki
program of augering, trenching, and controlled excavations
provides one such detailed view of an island's changing coastal
landscape and the attendant human responses.

BACKGROUND

The southern Cook Islands are situated between roughly
154-162 oW longitude and 18-23 "S latitude, and are part of
the 2,000 km long Cook-Austral volcanic chain (Figure 1), In

.97059 Receiced and accepted in recision 7 May 1997.

cultural terms. the archipelago lies on the western boundary
of East Polynesia, a region defined by anthropologists on cul

tural and linguistic similarities and distinguished on the same
bases from the West Polynesian islands of Fiji, Samoa and

Tonga, The almost-atoll of' Aitutak i (after STODDART, 1975al

is at the northwest end of the chain and consists of a 16 km '
volcanic mainland, a fiO krn- lagoon, and 14 small coralline
islets ione which has coalesced with the mainland I along the

eastern to southern periphery of the lagoon. Two small volca

nic remnants, Rapota and Moturakau, are found within the
lagoon, The volcanic mainland is characterised by low weath
ered hills which slope gently towards the lagoon on the eastern

side and drop steeply to a sandy coastal plain along the west
ern coast. The central region of' Aitutaki's western coast was

the focus of the present research, although work was also car
ried out on the northeast side of the volcanic mainland and on

the offshore islet of Moturakau (ALLEN, 1992a).

The hulk of the Aitutaki mainland is composed of highly

weathered Tertiary volcanics (TURNEK and JARRARD 1982).
Fertile agricultural soils (e,g., Tautu Silt Loam) extend over

much of the southern half of the island, while agriculturally

poor clay soils (e.g., Anaunga Clay Loam) dominate the north

ern end (JOHNSTON, 1967). Surface water is limited, with no

permanent streams; several fresh water springs and semi

permanent streams occur on the island, The dominant winds

are easterlies, Much of the island's rainfall, in contrast, is

brought by tropical storms, over halfofwhich originate in the
west. Rainfall is typically intense but of limited duration, of

ten resulting in surface runoff and erosion (THOMPSON,

1986). Major storms pass across the island every three to five

years (STODDART, 1975a; THOMPSON, 1986; VISHER, 1925),

The island's tectonic history is not well-known and may be

rather complex. One of the more important processes in this

regard is lithospheric flexure, that is, deformation of the
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Figure 1. Map of Aitu ta ki and the Cook Isla nds.

lithosphere in respons e to volcanic loading (Mc Nu TT and
MENARD, 19781. In such sit ua tio ns, point-loading a t one lo
cality produces a corresp ond ent moat-and-arch st ruct ure in
the adjacent region. McNuTT and MENARD (1978; al so SPEN
CER el al., 1988) have sugges te d that Pl eistocen e volcanics on
Rarotonga , Aitutaki , and Manuae produced this kind of local
point-loading resulting in upl ift of the islands of Ma'uke,
Atiu , Miti a ro a nd Manga ia . Yet JARRAR Da nd TURNfo;R (1979 )
a rgu ed th at th e small sca le of Pleistocen e volca nics on Aitu 
taki would have contributed little to regional uplift. Raroton
ga, in turn, may created some uplift on Aitutaki, as Aitutaki
lies on Rarotonga's lithospheric flexural bulge (Mc Nu TT a nd
MENARD, 1979 ). Thus , the most recent Plei stocen e vulcanism
on Aitutaki poss ibly produced some local point-load ing, whil e
conte mpor aneous and earlier activity on Rarotonga prob abl y

uplifted Aitutaki, The foregoi ng is most relevant to th e Pleis
tocen e tect oni c history of Aitutaki ; th er e presently is no evi
den ce for any signi fica nt Holocen e tecton ic activity .

Th e timing of human colonisa t ion of th e southe rn Cook Is
lands is currently un clear, and hotly debated . Islands to the
west, including Fiji , Tong a . a nd Sa moa, were se ttl ed som e
3,000 yea rs (see KJRCH and HUNT, 1988) ago by human pop
ula t ions car ry ing an elabora te ly decorated pottery known as
La pit a . Som e a rchaeo logis ts have a rg ued for a 1,300 to 1,600
year "pa use" in West Polyn esia, before people began to move
ea stwa rd in to th e Cook Islands, Societ ies , a nd th e like
(SPRIGGS and ANDERSON, 1993 ). Othe rs (e.g., IRWI N, 1992)
sugges t a continuous settleme nt pr ocess out 01' Melanesia ,
with th e Cook Islan ds being one of th e ea r lies t East Polyne
s ian archipelagoes to rece ive human immigr an ts.
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KIK('II and ELLISON 11994; see also ELLISON. 19941 main

tain that vegetation changes and sedimentary disturbances
recorded in Mangaian pollen cores indicate human settle

ment in the southern Cook Islands as early as 2500 BP, Yet
di rect evidence ora human presence at this early date is lack

ing and ~'\illl':KSOI" I 1994. 199f>I has raised methodological

concern- f'('\ating to the USl' or palynological records as proxy
ml'asuf'('S for human activities, The earliest direct evidence

01' cultural act ivit v ill the southern Cook Islands dates to ca.
All ~)OO-I 000 I 1O;)O~)50 HP I, sites or this age being known

from Ait ut aki 11\1,1.1-:"', 19941 and Mangaia IKlK('f1 et al ..
I ~l~):-) I, ami sonwwhat later from Rarotonga I BELLWOO!>.

1~IIKI, Mu'uk« I\\",-\I.TI-:IC 19901, and Atiu ISINOTO in AL

TIl"'''', 19KKI, The apparent discrepanrv between the paleoen
virunnu-nta l evidcncr- of disturbance. and direct archaeologi

cal ('\'idl'Ill"l' or human settlements. has forced SOIlW research

l'rs to mort- cautious conclusion" as to the timing of people's
...ulv Incursions int o the southern Cook Islands I(',U.. AN!>ER
;-;,,"', 199:j: SI'HI(;';;-; and Al"llEK;-;O:". 199:lJ. The Aitutaki ev

rd.-nco. «laburau-d he-low. indicates that the southern Cook
lslnnd» W('I"I' sot t led before 1000 BP but how much earlier

rc-muin-. uncr-rt.un. The J:<:ast Polynesian settlement debate
undl'rs,'I)J"l'S I ht- nor-d to better understand the dvnarnics or
1',J('lfic ("l.astal r-nvironmc-nt s. where colonial Polynesians typ

1t";i1h I'slahlish ..d t h .. i r scu lornents. if we are to successfullv
l'l(":ill' t he-«- sitl's, or at least accurately evaluate tho impact

of !!1'oll1orphic chang.. on t he urt-haeological record,
TillS pape-r 1'"lks specifically at t hv island of Aitutaki. one

,,1'1 Ill' mor« l1l'gll'I'll'd Cook Islands wit h f'('sP('Cl to rvrr nt Sl'a
1",(,1 -Iudl(" I h"!!11l w it h an overvie«: of rl'st',lITh un Holo
I"~ 'II" -1',1-1,,\ (,I ,'h,1I1g(' \n I Ill' soutlH'rn Cook Islands gl'lll'ral lv
"lh.- 1.- 1,,J\,,,','(,d 1\\ ,I n"'ll'\\' Ill' I lu- rt-lc-vant s('diml'ntary.

"h"I>ll'IIIIl'1 ru. .mrl ;trl'h,Il",Jllgil';t1 ('\'Idl'nn' lor ,~l'a-ll'\'l'1 ('1'

!('t"I,- "II :\lllll:lkl In i h« t w» linal Sl'l'tltH1S, t he implications
,iI Ih,,>(, lilHlnw_ I'lir human :'l'IIII'n1l'nt and fin' arrh,ll'ologlcClI

l't'Cll\ ('1".\ ,ll't' dl:-'l'lI:--.:-'('<.!

PRE\'IOl'S SEA-LEVEL STUDIES IN THE
SOl'THERN COOK ISlANDS

;-,. ii', "'\\ 1,[" l~l-;-II' "'ilS .unoru; thl' first lo rvpurt l'n1l'rgl'd
1',,'1'1 1,"'11::,11"11.- :11 lill' -out h.-rn Cook Islands, On t he island

"I ILiI",I"I:~.1. ill' nllIl,d d "I'airl,' ,,'('II-p"l'sl'n'('d ll.u-tuppcd
"""1' r','I1II1.,II: C.I :; 11'('1 :Ii)'I\I' t h« 10,,' udt- !l'\'('\ m-ar t h«

ni.ur: I"" r: III :\\ IlI'lLI I ~IIII::.!II:.!', Ill' <I,ltl'd a sarnp!« Ill' slight
i\ '''IT\-I,,IIt>I,d 1'0r:Ji, 111 pll,~illl)n Ill'gro\\'th. III :.!(I:lll ~ 0(1 HP,
-';,'h"II,'lli ,-UL:L:l'Stl'd IIH' Av.uuu r.usvd n-ef. aillng with r.used
!)<':Irh I'''l'j, III .mot hvr /{Ilrlltongan localit v. reflcctod a I m
hl!!lh'! ",:\,ll,\, .. 1 sldnd 'Sl'l' also ('1l1f',\~101<1. 199f)I, Around

t lu- Sallll' unu-. \\"'lll' .md H,\Y 119701 reported raised plal
[in'llls lind not.che- lin Ait utuk i. Rarotonga. and Mangaia.

"hll'h Ih('.' IlISIl tllok to indlcatl' aIm higher Holoct'ne shore

line.
More recl'nth-. YO"EKlIRA t>I 01. 11986; 1988) identified nu

mt'rous emerged notches, benches, and microatolls on Man

gaia. Their evidence indicates a maximum sea-level stand or
I. 7 m above present level around 4,000 to 3,400 years ago,

The Mangaian data rurther suggest that sea-level fall from
this high was relatively rapid, probably within the succeeding

Allen

500 year period, On Aitutaki, YONEKtlRA et al. (1988) sam

pled a single emerged microatoll which suggested a 0.4 to 0.5
m higher stand at ca. 1530 :!:: 210 BP, St'OFFIN et al. (1985)

report a +0.5 m sea-level stand on Suwarrow between 4,700
and 2,400 years BP, Recent surveys of Ma'uke, Mitiaro, and

Atiu by Stoddart and colleagues (STOOOAHT et al. 1990) have

also identified raised notches and benches, the interpretation
of which are generally consistent with the foregoing, although

the elevations of these features are somewhat greater than

in the Mangaian case, They suggest that the elevational dis
crepancies they encountered could relate in part to Holocene

flexural uplift created by volcanic activity on Rarotonga.

At the outset of the Aitutaki work, the evidence from other

southern Cook Island localities suggested that the Holocene
sea-level fall would have a geomorphic signature on Aitutaki

and could have initiated recent shoreline progradation, Any

human occupations coincident with this regression (as dated
by the above studies! would be inland from the present coast

and might be deeply buried if aggradation and colluviation

were active processes at this time, In an archaeological con
text, a prograding shoreline would be evidenced by a lateral

sequence or occupations, as human settlements tracked ex

pansion of the coastal fiat. assuming both slow progradation
and consistent settlement preferences. To test these propo

sitions. archaeological work carried out in 1989 involved: III

augering along inland-coastal transects: 121 shovel trenches:
and 13I in areas of cultural deposition, careful excavation

wit h t hree-d imensional control to recover samples for de
tailed radiocarbon, sedimentary. and faunal analyses,

METHODS AND RESULTS OF THE AITVTAKI
FIELD STUDY

Augering

SPY('n augl'r transects were placed along the central west

ern coast of the Aitutaki mainland. perpendicular to the
shoreline and more-or-less evenly spaced 1Figure 2l. Modern

n-sidcnres. rugby fields. and commercial activities dictated to

some dpgrt'p where subsurface investigations could and could
not be carried out. Augeriru; was effected with a Dutch or

Edelman auger fitted with one of two 10 cm bits. one de

sigm'd for coarse sandy soils and the other for heterogenous
soils, Th« topography of the transects also was mapped to

ident ifv largl'-scall' geomorphic features,

Tho topographic profiles revealed a continuous and mod

«ratclv well-defined beach ridge along the central western
coast. with a marked swale on the inland side of the ridge

IFigure :11, In at least two areas. in the vicinity of AIT-I 0 and

inland from AIT-50, this swale was historically a brackish
water marsh, The swale was interpreted as the pre-regres

sion shoreline and subsequent trenching and excavations

were aimed at locating early occupations along this hypoth
esized fi)rmer shoreline, Unrortunately, none were identified,

raising questions about the antiquity or human settlement on

Aitutaki and making it difficult to directly assign an age to
the beach ridge.

The augering did identify two other areas of cultural de

position. One was near the present shoreline and generally
multiple cultural layers were recorded at any given local-

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 14, No, 1, 1998
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ity. The cultural layer's are routinely separated from one
another by acultural storm deposits. A second area of cul
tural deposition was located near the base of the volcanic
slope. Yet , contrary to expectations, these inland cultural
deposits were not of significant age, nor were they deeply
buried. Rather, they are typically surficial and often clear
ly historic in age , as indicated by the associated artifacts
te.g., bottle glass and metal). Despite coring and trenching
to depths of 3 to 4 meters in several places, no deeper,
presumably older, buried cultural deposits in this inland
area were identified.

Shovel Trenches

Following augering, shovel trenches (Figure 4) were placed
in areas where either the auger was ineffective because of
the clayey soils (particularly near the inland cliffs), or where
interesting stratigraphic features had been identified by the
augering. Shovel trenches were also opened on the northeast
side of the island to allow comparisons between the two coast
al regions.

Augmenting the auger tests, these shovel trenches further
demonstrated that: (1 ) the coastal flat is composed largely of

Journal of Coastal Research , Vol. 14, No.1, 1998
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ma rin e sands: a nd (2 1terrigen ous deposition is restricted to
the base of th e volcanic slopes . In a coupl e of cases, European
materia ls were found und er a meter or more of volcanic clay s
near th e ba se of th e slope, allowing us to date th ese terrige
nous deposits to the historic (post-I 773 l per iod. The relatively
late age of this terrigenous sedimentat ion contrasts with
many oth er Pa cific a reas, where increased erosion , slope
wash. a nd ma ss-wasting often correlate with th e a rr iva l and
inland expa ns ion of Polyn esians (e.g.. Kmnl 19931.

One shovel trench . along Transect 2 and on th e inland s ide
of tho swale, provid ed further insi ghts into pre-regression
shorelin e conditions. Here a buried paleo sol was identified
180 ern below th e surface (Figure 3). Fresh shells from be
neath th e paleosol were radiocarbon dated to cal SP 3460
32()o at one sigma , with an intercept a t SP 3360 (see Table
I l. Given that their death probably preceded developmen t of
the A-horizon by no mor e th an a few centuries, the date sug
gests that some portion of the coastal plain was stable and
thus available for habitation during th e time when human
populations were colonizing islands to the west. Yet the ex-

tent of thi s stable su rface, represented in only one excavation
unit, is uncertain, as dis cussed further below. Also of not e,
the relative sha llow depth of th e dated sample (e.g ., 180 ern
below surface l indicates only a moderate rate of sediment
build -up on thi s side of the swa le.

Archaeological Excavations

Cont rolled excavat ions wer e opened in areas of high to
moderate cultural act ivity identified during the course of au
gering and trenching. Th ese excavations allowed us to date
and model th e developmental history of Aitutaki's central
western coasta l flat . Excavations were carried out with hand
trow els and followed natural stratigraphy. All sediments
were screened with v.. and YH inch sieves to recover floral and
faun al remains a nd artifacts. Subsurface featu res, such as
postrnolds , hearths, and pavements, were located in three
dimensional space and plotted on excav ation records. Alto
gether 12 cultura l sites were investigated in this manner
(Figure 4; ALLEN, 1992a); only the five t hat are crit ica l to the

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 14, No. I , 1998
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interpretation of the geomorphic history of the central west
ern coast are discussed here.

A total of 14 radiocarbon determinations were secured from
the five relevant mainland sites (Table 1; ALLEN, 1994). The
oldest dates come from the Ureia site (AIT-10), where the
basal in situ cultural stratum dates to cal. AD 900-1040 at
one sigma. Notably this site is located near to a major reef
passage, Te Rua-i-kakau, which appears to have been an im
portant criterion for many early Pacific colonists, presumably
because they were actively involved in long-distance voyaging
te.g., ALLEN and JOHNSON, 1994; GREEN, 1991; IRWIN, 1992).
Other sites along this central western coast date to a few
hundred years later (see Table 1).

The most important sedimentary record is also found at the
Ureia Site (Table 2; Figures 5, 6; soil descriptions in ALLEN,
1992a) where the following depositional sequence consistent
with a prograding shoreline is revealed:

(I) At the base of the excavation, a relatively low-energy
reef flat is indicated by very fine-grained sands which rest
on a coralline basement (Zone M);
(II) This is followed by an active foreshore, as indicated by
coarser sands in graded beds, some which include redepos
ited cultural materials (Zones J, I, H);

(III) Finally, a backshore beach ridge begins to develop.
This unit contains three successive in situ cultural occu-

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 14, No.1, 1998
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1'ahl p I Ai/II/ ok , n utiocorbon dctenn in otion»

Lab No. RC Age Cal Age
S IlP Zone ' BETAI Material BP' s-c AD'

Moinlm«! S ill"

l :rpia

1\11'·10 J - 274:3!,) wood charcoal 790 ::- 70 -, 26.5 1210-1290
AIT-Ill J - 2;;246 wood char coal 270 :!: 80 - 27.5 1520--1950
r\ IT- IO I - 4075!') marin!' shell 1.120 "': 60 ..': 2.9 1280-1380
AIT-I O G --25250 wood charcoal 1,040 :!: 80 - 28 .8 900-1040
AIT-Ill G - 2;'247 wood charcoal ;'60 :!. 70 - 28.4 1310-1430
AIT·lll E .. 2;'249 wood charcoal 760 :!: 60 - 27.1 1230-1290
AIT-IO E - 25248 wood charcoal 720 + 60 - 29.5 1270-1300
AI1'-10 (' - 2:'251 wood cha rcoa l :WO + 50 - 28 5 1660--1950

Hos ea

xrr.so (; -- 3 1604 wood cha rcoa l 620 ., 80 - 27.3 1290-1410
"11'- :;0 E - 4 1062 wood cha rcoal 320 z: 70 - 24.9 1480-1660

Arvta !

1\11'-49 G - 34330 wood charcoal 400 :!: 50 - 26.3 1440-1620
"11' ·49 E - 40762 wood cha rcoa l 3 10 :!: 60 - 25.6 1490--1660

Poana

"11'-4 7 M - 40760 wood cha rcoal 620 :!: 1\0 - 23 .1\ 1290-1410

\1alaki

A1T-4H E - 4076 1 wood cha rcoal 2 10 :!: 50 --25 8 1650-1950

G('()logind Si te

X -- 4 10fil ma rine shell 3,540 ::. 90 ,1.4 3460-3260

Mnt nrahuu Is/d

MR-IA K - 25767 wood charcoa l 840 z: 1\0 - 26.4 1060-1280
MR-IH D " 11;;73 wood charcoal 840 + 60 --26.0 1160-1 280
~lR ·1 B H - :J3445 wood charcoal 670 ::. 60 - 23.3 1290-1 390
MR·113 F & H - 4034 1 wood charcoa l 670 ::. 60 - 26.2 1290-1390
MR-I" F - 40:3:J9 wood charcoa l 640 :!: 60 - 27.6 1290-1400
MR-IB H · 44373 wood charcoa l 560 =: 70 - 25.4 1310-1430
:VIR-IA C - 25766 wood charcoal ;;40 ., 70 - 27.2 1320-1440
MR·IB F - 40340 wood charcoal 530 z 60 - 26.2 1400-1440
MR-IB D - 4257.3 wood charcoal 390 :'. 50 " 27.3 1450-1630
MR·1A A - 44371 wood charcoal 230 ..': 50 --25.9 1650-1950
MH-IB c --44372 wood cha rcoal 180 :!: 50 - 27.7 1660-1950
Mlt-! H fl - 4 1.~ 72 wood cha rcoa l 50 :!: 60 - 2fi.4 1820-1955

I Convent ion al radi ocarbon ag~ afte r Stu ive r and Polach ( 1977)
.' Cal ibrntcd age AI) at 1 , igma using CALIS :1.02 tS t u ive r a nd Reim er. 1993 \

pat.ion s (Zones G, E, CI and the modern s u rfa ce (Zon e A),
whi ch are sepa ra te d from one another by storm deposits
(Zone s /C, D, B I, The ill situ nature of the cultural occupa
tions is indicated by undisturbed architectural e lemen ts
such a s hearths, post.molds, pavements and pit features.

The sedimentary sequence in the Ureia profile is broadly
consistent with the late Holocene sea-leve l fall recorded for
other sout he rn Cook Islands through features such a s ele
vated notches , cliff-foot benches, and emerge nt reef flats
I S C IH W I E I.I ), 1970 ; S COFFIN et al .. 1985; STODDART et al.,
1 ~l90 : WOO\) and H AY , 1970: YONr';KI'RA el al . 1988). Radio
carbon datos of' the redeposited cu ltural materials associated
with the hypot hesized active foreshore are somewhat prob
h-mut it' but overlap at two sigma with the ove rly ing ill situ
cu lt ural laver. whi ch is dated to ca . 1000 RP , both by ALI.~~N

Il ~)9 -1 \ a nd bv till .' ea rlier study of' BEI.I.WOO\) 119781 at the
snnu - si t r-, Thi » I ()()() RP rult ural lay er prov ides a minimal
dntr - for ~tahiliz;ttion of' the beach barri er, a" all other cul-

tural deposits investigated along this coa st postdate 1000 BP
(see Table 1l. The underlying redeposited cultural materials
suggest the ridge began to form no more than a few centuries
earlier - probably after 2000 but before 1200 BP.

Notably the hypothesized timing of barrier initiation is not
consistent with the Mangaian evidence for sea -leve l fall (3400
to 2900 BP; YONEKURA et al ., 1988 ), Yet it does fit comfort
ably with French Polynesian evidence for a post-1500 BP sea
level fall of' 0 .8 m (PIRAZZOLI et al., 1988: PlRAZZOLl and
MONTAGGIONI, 1986 ) and the lone emerged microatoll from
Aitutaki which YON~;I<lIRAet al . (1988) dated to 1530 + 210.
Once the barrier had stabilized , growth was primarily up
ward but episodic. Under ca lm conditions there is little coast
al sedimentation, as Aitutaki's fringing reef is one-half kilo
meter from the shore and protects the island from normal
wave action . The bulk of the barrier growth was thus through
storm events , but eve n in the s torm layers the sed ime nta ry
particl es arc primarily medium to coarse s a nds (see Figure
6; Tahle 21.
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Table 2. Ureia (AlT-JOJ sieve analysis.

GRAV- Yery Very
EL2 Coa~e~SAND2-----4 Fine PSAl

------
Total 2.0 1.0 0.5 0.25 0.125 0.062 <0.06

ID4 Wt mm mm mm mm mm mm mm

A 72.69 0.29 9.98 25.94 21.01 11.76 1.83 1.87
B 73.66 0.28 9.15 25.18 26.53 11.03 0.79 0.69
C 80.67 0.35 5.45 19.84 26.97 20.89 3.05 4.13
D 73.58 0.12 7.06 21.86 28.12 14.09 1.40 0.93
E 77.69 0.13 3.56 21.66 28.52 19.90 2.42 1.50
F no data
G 67.16 0.12 0.87 9.26 26.79 26.22 2.76 1.14
H 76.70 0.03 0.54 12.04 36.13 25.76 1.50 0.72
I 66.37 0.39 4.22 24.41 26.29 9.38 0.84 0.83
J 78.34 0.06 1.98 17.57 33.68 21.63 2.10 1.32
K 67.45 0.03 0.32 7.20 25.83 30.37 2.65 1.04
L 74.19 0.02 0.44 11.59 33.84 25.18 1.97 1.17
M 67.25 0.46 1.37 11.52 19.99 27.45 4.70 1.77

1 Weight percents based on total weight of sample
2 Fraction analyzed with graduated geological seives
:3 Fraction analyzed with the GALAI CIS-100 laser-based size analyzer
4 Sample A surface, Sample M basal (see profile)

Two lines of evidence tentatively suggest that initial
growth of the beach barrier was rapid, but slowed within the
last few centuries. The three in situ cultural layers at Ureia
allow for a rough age-depth curve. Together with the nearly
contemporaneous underlying redeposited materials, they
suggest a rapid build-up of sediments initially, followed by
slower sedimentation rates in the last few centuries. Addi
tionally, excavations both at Ureia and elsewhere on the
western coast do not evidence any clear cut age-progression
in the lateral location of cultural occupations, as would be
expected in a slowly prograding shoreline. This evidence ten
tatively suggests that sea-level fall was fairly rapid, occurring
within a few centuries-a scenario consistent with the Man
gaian data.

Corroborative evidence for a higher sea level in the recent
past comes from STODDART'S (1975b) work on Aitutaki's off
shore islets. On Akaiami, Tridacna maxima valves from clas
tic conglomerate platforms were dated to 2040 ± 90 BP (un
corrected). Similar specimens from Muritapua were dated to
160 ± 80 BP. These dates indicate both the recency of the
materials composing these platforms and suggest that some
or all of Aitutaki's islets may not have emerged or stabilized
until after 2000 BP. As such, they were not available for hu
man occupation until relatively late in prehistory. NUNN
(1991), commenting more generally on geomorphic processes
in coral reef settings, observes that if vertical reef growth
kept pace with early Holocene sea-level rise, then the emer
gence of offshore islets would have occurred during the late
Holocene regression.

The foregoing suggested that human occupations on Aitu
taki's offshore islets would not to date to earlier than the
Holocene maximum high stand, that is before ca. 2900 BP
(based on the Mangaian evidence) or before 1500 BP (based
on French Polynesian studies). Archaeological evidence, al
though negative, is consistent. Survey of 11 of Aitutaki's ] 5
offshore islets yielded almost no archaeological sites of sig
nificant antiquity. The one exception is Moturakau, a small

volcanic islet within the lagoon where a 1.75 m deep cultural
deposit with 12 distinct strata and numerous overlapping
hearths was found within two small adjoining rockshelters
(see Table 1). Notably, Moturakau's protected location within
the lagoon, coupled with the leeward location of the two shel
ters, created an environment favorable to archaeological
preservation. This is reflected in the 700 BP basal date of the
site, which is unusually old for Aitutaki's islets.

While the Aitutaki archaeological evidence is consistent
with a post-1500 BP islet emergence, the vulnerability of
these islets to storms must also be considered. Dates on acul
tural sediments from Muritapua Islet ranged from modern to
470 ± 80 BP, with the oldest date coming from a former
beach ridge in the islet's interior (STODDART, 1975b). These
dates suggest that in some cases the bulk of islet sediments
may be relatively recent accumulations and that the lack of
older cultural deposits could reflect erosional processes. The
possibility of a post-1500 BP human colonization of Aitutaki
could also explain the lack of pre-1500 BP archaeological
sites.

IMPUCATIONS FOR HUMAN SETTLEMENT

The overall effect of sea-level fall in the case of Aitutaki
was to enhance this coast as a prospective site for human
settlement. The period of greatest change preceded AD 900
1050 (1050-900 BP), following a sea-fall of 0.5 to 1.7 m (based
on other southern Cook Island data). Initially, only a narrow
coastal strip was available for settlement but as the shoreline
prograded in response to sea-level fall, more land became ex
posed. The central-western beach barrier, in particular, pro
vided new dry land which became a focus of human settle
ment over the following 1000 years. Shoreline expansion was
accompanied by the development of near-coastal marshes in
the swale of the beach barrier. These areas were important
agricultural resources, being conducive to the cultivation of
wet taro iColocasia esculentat, a highly valued traditional cul
tigen (ALLEN, 1971). These marshes continue to be used in
this manner today, especially on the eastern side of the is
land, and are among the few areas on Aitutaki where wet
taro can be grown.

The marshes also provided habitats for edible fauna. The
remains of three water-fowl were recovered from the AIT-50
and AIT-10 cultural layers: Porzana tabuensis, Dendrocygna.
and Anas superciliosa (ALLEN, 1992a). Archaeological repre
sentation of Porzana in particular increases through time and
may reflect growth of brackish water habitats as the beach
barrier developed. On Mitiaro and Atiu, where Porzana is
extant, this small rail lives in thick grasses and rushes along
the margins of brackish or freshwater marshes ~ HOLYOAK,

1980).
Sea-level fall also saw emergence of Aitut.aki's offshore is

lets. These landforms were colonized by seabirds and turtles,
both of which are represented in the Moturakau Islet faunal
assemblages. Birds that probably once nested here include
the extirpated Tahiti Petrel tPterodromo rostrata l. now-rare
migrants like the Bristle-thighed Curlew sNu menu:s tah ttten
SlS), and shorebirds-all species represented archaenlogicallv
on Moturakau (ALLEN, 1992a: STEAI>MAr\. 19911, Accumu-
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lations of sa ndy-to-r ubbly se diments a round a nd between th e
islets offered new territory for edible burrowing bivalves as
well. For example, the large edible Box Sunset Sh ell (Asaphis
uiolascenei is well-represented ea rly in th e Moturakau se 
quence relative to mainland locali ties of com pa rable antiq
uity (ALLEN, 1992a). Overall , islet sta biliza tio n provided new
hunting a nd foraging opportunities and, through temporary
campsites, increased accessibility to th e outer reef habitats
whi ch were rich in fish and she llfish.

One negative effect of coastal progradation wa s the dim i
nution of the immediately adjacent reef flats and the corre
sponding effect on faun al resources. These effect s were prob
ably most dramatic during the initia l period of shore line
growth te.g., ca . 2000 to 1200 BP), a period for which there
presently is no a rchaeologica l record . In the la st 1000 years,
the most notable change has been a decline in the availability
of pearlshell (ALLEN, 1992b, 1995 ), an important raw mate
rial for fishhooks. Pearlshell hooks are common in Aitutaki's

ear liest cu ltu ra l occu pa t ions but a fte r th e 16t h century AD
becom e increasingly rare. At th is sa me time. pearl shell al so
dis appears from other southe rn Cook localiti es , whe n' it was
an exot ic import ( K IIW H et al .. 1995 ; WALTEH , 19901. The loss
of pearlsh ell on Aitutaki ma y stem from inc re ased terrige
nous se dime nta t ion along the ea stern coast of th e mai nland,
possibly the result of intensified or expa nding agricultural
activities. Although the onset of terrigenous sedimen ta t ion
has not been dated , shove l trenches on th e eastern coast re
veal ed ma ssive clay deposits over a meter in depth. Extensive
mudflats occur a long thi s shore and notably th e deepest por
tion of the lagoon , critical hab itat for pearl sh ell , is found in
this northern area .

After ca . 1000 BP , sign ifica nt storm act ivity is registered
throughout th e a rchae ologica l sequence with no well-defined
periods of a bat ement or intensification . Wh ile settlement lo
cations remained rel atively constant, th e storm deposits
mark the periodic di sruption of human occupations along this
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western coast. In the proto-historic to early historic period.
inland localities near the base of the volcanic slopes were
settled. Areas closer to the coast also continued to be occu
pied. as for example. the Ureia site. The relatively recent set
tlement of inland coastal areas could relate to a variety of
factors. including but not limited to, sharply increased pre
cipitation around 650 BP (NIINN, 1994b) and the storminess
hypothesized to have characterized the Little Ice Age be
tween 650 and 50 BP (after NUN!\:. 1991l.

IMPUCATIONS FOR ARCHAEOLOGICAL
RECOVERY

Initially. I hypothesized that older deposits would be inland
from the present coast and possibly deeply buried; the 1989
field studies were formulated with this geomorphic model in
mind. Yet extensive testing failed to locate any cultural ac
tivities earlier than ca. 1000 BP on Aitutaki's western coastal
plain. Was the island unoccupied prior to this time, or is the
lack of earlier cultural deposits the result of geomorphic
change? In this regard, NEUMAl'lN and MAcINTYRE'S (}985)
discussion of three kinds of Holocene reefs may be pertinent.
Give-up reefs are those which fail to keep pace with rising
sea levels and are essentially drowned during a transgressive
phase. Keep-up reefs, in contrast, track sea-level rise and af
ford some coastal protection. Most relevant here are catch-up
reefs which lag behind sea-level rise, as in the Society Islands
where they approached the sea surface only ca. 2,000 to 1,000
years ago I MONTA(;(;[ONI. 1988). The effect of catch-up reefs
was to leave coastal zones susceptible to erosion and sedi
ment reworking around the time of the Holocene sea-level
maximum. Under such conditions, archaeological records of
human activities, especially small-scale and discontinuous re
cords. may be poorly preserved. The redeposited cultural ma
terials of Zones I and J at Ureia suggest that prior to sea
level fall. Aitutaki's central western coast was more exposed
than at present. While other kinds of data are needed to fully
evaluate Holocene reef growth on Aitutaki, the possibility
that pre-I 000 BP cultural deposits have been eroded can not
he rejected in light of the Zones I and J sedimentary evidence.

Another important concern is whether or not the 1000 BP
occupation conforms to our expectations for a early Polyne
sian site') This question is particularly important in light of
Ku« 'f! and ELI.ISON'S 11994) argument for a human presence
at 2500 BP on Mangaia. 385 km southwest. If their pollen
cores do indicate human disturbances at this early date, then
penecontemporaneous colonization of other nearby southern
Cook Islands would be no surprise. Yet ANDICRSON (1995;
also SI'Hl(;(;S and ANflERsoN, 1993) has challenged the sug
gestion that initial settlement in the southern Cook Islands
was as early as Kirch and Ellison suggest, and argues that
the relative abundance and taxonomic variety of extinct fau
na may be more useful indicators of colonization. The Ureia
assemblages are evaluated using these criteria.

Looking first at the avifaunal record, in the earliest in-situ
cultural layer of the Ureia site, one bone of a single indige
nous bird was recovered, Porzan a tabuensis. a species which
persisted into t.he historic period but is now extirpated from
the island IALLEN, 1992a: STEADMAN, 1991). Two other na-

Allen

tive birds were found at Ureia, but not until the late prehis
toric to early historic period. Each of these is also represented
by a single specimen: the extant Anas superciliosa and the
extinct Dendrocygna (ALLEN, 1992a; STEADMAN, 1991). At
other later sites on the Aitutaki mainland, similarly small
and species-poor avifaunal assemblages were recovered (see
ALLEN, 1992a). The Aitutaki assemblages contrast with co
lonial assemblages from other small te.g ; less than 60 km-:
Polynesian islands, which are typically taxonomically di
verse, rich in avifauna! remains, and often dominated by sea
birds ie.g., STEADMAN, 1989, 1993; STEADMAN and KJRCH,
1990; STEADMAN and OLSON, 1985; STEADMAl'l and ROLETI,
1996; STEADMAN 1'1 al. 1990).

In the Aitutaki land snail assemblages, three taxa consid
ered to be Polynesian introductions (CHRISTENSEN and
KJRCH, 1981; HUNT, 1981) and associated with disturbed an
dlor anthropogenic environments comprise ca. 500/<, oft.he ear
liest in-situ cultural layer: Allopeas gracile (= Lamellaxis
gracilis), Lamellidea oblonga, and Gastrocopta pediculus.
Some probably lived around coastal residences; others,
stained with a red clay, apparently originated in a volcanic
soil. As the sedimentary matrix at Ureia is essentially marine
sands, a reasonable interpretation is that the clay-stained
snails were introduced to the site by people utilizing the in
terior volcanic regions of the island. Unfortunately, there are
few ecological data on how quickly these adventives become
established and comparative assemblages from other coloniz
ing Polynesian occupations are few in number and small in
size (but see CHRISTENSEN and KJRCH, 1986, 1981; HUNT,
1981l. Yet the abundance of adventives in the earliest Ureia
layer clearly reflects an anthropogenic, as opposed to a pris
tine, environment.

Finally, the early wood-charcoal assemblage from Ureia is
informative (ALLEN, 1992al. Four species were recovered
from the 1000 BP layer. In descending order of abundance
(by weight), these include an unknown, Artocarpus altilis
(breadfruit l, Hibiscus tiliaceus, and an unident.ified palm.
The small number of taxa and the absence of typical strand
species other than Hibiscus (see M~;RRILL, 1981; STODDART,
1975c, 1975dl is notable. as is the use of an important tree
crop and timber source (i.e., Artocarpus t for firewood. Al
though inconclusive based on a single sample, at face value,
the taxa recovered are more representative of an anthropo
genic environment than they are of a nat.ural one.

Environmental change on small islands can be quite rapid.
This is especially t.rue when aggressive, ecologically tolerant
taxa are introduced coincident with the destruction of native
habitats, as with adventivc land snails. Nevertheless, ar
chaeological evidence from other islands comparable to, or
smaller than, Aitutaki suggest that colonizing human settle
ments will have certain biotic signatures, including a high
relative abundance and diversity of native taxa. In this re
gard, the small species-poor avifaunal assemblage of Aitu
taki's earliest cultural occupation differs significantly from
those found in other colonizing Polynesian settlements.
Broadly supportive, the Ureia land snail and wood charcoal
data unambiguously document the establishment of Polyne
sian introductions at 1000 BP and their abundances also sug
gest that this basal in-situ layer is not an early human oc-
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cupation. Thus, overall, the Aitutaki biotic evidence does not
conform to the expected colonial signature and, along with
the underlying redeposited cultural materials, suggests hu
man occupation sometime prior to 1000 BP.

Following Holocene sea-level fall, sedimentary conditions
changed dramatically on Aitutaki. Sea-level fall drained shal
low reef flats and offshore reefs immediately provided a more
protective front. With sea-level stabilization, the central
western beach barrier began to develop and a low marshy
area formed along its inland side. As inland areas were in
creasingly protected from high storm surges, depositional
rather than erosional processes came to dominate at the
shore. Storm deposits not only buried older cultural deposits
but also reduced the possibilities of subsequent post-deposi
tional disturbances. As a result, the last millennium of hu
man activities on Aitutaki is relatively well-preserved.

In conclusion, Aitutaki Island is another reminder of the
dynamic nature of Pacific coastal environments throughout
the period of human settlement. For small islands like Ai
tutaki, the impact of sea-level rise (or fall) can be consider
able. Understanding these processes has importance not only
for the past but also the future. As modern sea level rises
once again, the geomorphic and cultural history of these is
lands may be a window on the future which could help small
island nations prepare for change.
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